اﻛﺘﺸﻒ اﻟـﺪﻗﻢ

DISCOVER DUQM

WELCOME TO DUQM
YOUR NEXT TOURISM
DESTINATION

Khasab

Musandam Governorate

Sohar

Al Buraimi Governorate

Al Batinah North
Governorate

Ibri

Barka

Al Batinah south
Governorate

Besides being the largest special economic zone in the Middle East and North Africa,
Duqm marks an attractive tourism icon amid a huge number of investment projects.
Located on the Arabian sea and on the banks of the ocean, Duqm gains a tourist advantage
that is equivalent to its economic advantage. Duqm has been designed to offer a unique
tourism experience with hotels, resorts, hotel apartments, parks, and many tourism facilitates.

Muscat

Muscat Governorate

Nizwa

Ad Dhahirah
Governorate

Sur

ِASh Sharqiyah North

HAMAR ROCK

Ad Dakhiliyah
Governorate

THE LANDMARK OF DUQM

Hamar Rock is a big rock surrounded by seawater from all sides. The Rock marks a one of a kind geological landmark
The
Wilayat of Duqm has taken this Rock as its landmark for its tourism and geological importance . It is also destination for
migratory birds of diﬀerent kinds.

Ash sharqyia South

AL WUSTA

Dhofar Governorate

Ad Duqm

Masira Island

CLIMATE

LOCATION

Moderate temperatures all
year- round, giving you the
opportunity to enjoy the
atmosphere.

Located close to popular tourism sites
of Al Wusta governorate, overlooks the
Arabian sea and marks the midway
point between Muscat and Salalah.

HOTELS

ROCK GARDEN

Enjoy your hotel stay on the golden
sands of Duqm, with many recreational
activities and an authentic Omani
hospitality experience.

BEACHES

Marine Life

Wildlife Reserve

Relax on the vast
beaches of
Duqm, experience their unspoiled
beautiful
nature,
enjoy
the
magniﬁcent mountaintops entering
sea water at Ras Madarakah,
relax on the soft sandy beaches
of Nafoon and Bar Al Hikman of
Mahut.

Fishing and diving lovers have the
chance to enjoy a unique marine
biodiversity with the beautiful coral
reefs. They can also experience
ﬁshing Astacidea

Watch the Arabian Oryx and other animals
at the Wildlife Reserve, which is less than
2 hours’ drive from Duqm Airport.

Salalah

visit one of the most important geological
sites in the Sultanate which has unique
formations. It is believed that these rocks had
been formed 46 million years back, lined up in the
form of statues for visitors.

Wetlands Reserve
Enjoy watching the ﬂocks of migratory birds
and ﬂamingos
nearby Bar AL Hakaman
peninsula of Mahout , which is 3 hours
drive from Duqm Airport.

ACTIVITIES AT DUQM
Walking

Camping Sports activities

Diving

Swimming

Cruises

Surﬁng

Fishing
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اﻟﻤﻨﻄﻘﺔ اﻻﻗﺘﺼﺎدﻳﺔ اﻟﺨﺎﺻﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﺪﻗﻢ

SPECIAL ECONOMIC
ZONE AT DUQM
Don’t miss the opportunity to discover
the economic projects at Duqm such
as the Ports and Reﬁneries. Visit the
headquarter of Special Economic Zone
at Duqm, discover the masterplan of
the zone and the services offered by
the One Stop Shop

ﺑﺮﻧﺎﻣﺞ اﻟﻌﺎﺋﻠﺔ اﻟﺴﻴﺎﺣﻲ ﺑﺎﻟﺪﻗﻢ

Nafoon Beach
DUQM SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE

TOURISM IN DUQM

Al Wusta Wildlife Reserve

Duqm Port
Say Commercial District
Rock Garden

Duqm hospital

almaysore
Walking area to Turtle
Beach

Ad duqm modern bakery
911 CAFE

Wadha cafe

Bowling Centre

Ocean Hotel
Apartments

Korean restaurant
City Hotel
Quattro Cafe
Asian Hotel
Street vans for
fast Food
Chinese restaurant

TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
AT DUQM
Best places to visit in
Duqm.

The Special Economic
Zone at Duqm

Crowne Plaza Hotel

Click on the place to see the
location on googlemaps

Park Inn Hotel
Duqm Beach Camp
For caravan and camping

Duqm Airport
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ROCKS GARDEN

Rocks Garden is one of the most signiﬁcant
geological sites in the Sultanate, and a
prominent natural treasure at Duqm. The
Garden, which covers an area of about 6.1
square kilometers, includes unique rocks
formations lined up in the form of statues
from sandstone and limestone that have been
sculpted by erosion. It is a prominent tourists
destination at Duqm and a number of events
has currently been held within Rocks Garden

DUQM SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE

TOURISM IN DUQM

TRANSPORTATION AND
ACCOMMODATION AT DUQM
Types of transportation

RENT A CAR

9922 0332
9140 5659
9911 7111

ROUNDTRIP

ROUNDTRIP

Where to stay

DUQM BEACH CAMP
968 9063 2093
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MOBILE VANS-CARAVANS
968 9063 2093

FIND OUT MORE
OPTIONS AT :
here_duqm_news

HOTELS
Duqm has a wide range of stay options with a number
of hotels and tourism projects located adjacent to
Duqm beach such as Crowne Plaza Hotel or Park Inn
Resort Duqm. Spend your day from afternoon to
sunset at Park Inn Resort. Enjoy a cup of tea or coffee
on the cold breeze of Duqm beaches. Experience
outdoor dining at Crown plaza or choose other hotels
and hotels apartments available.

اﻟﻤﻨﻄﻘﺔ اﻻﻗﺘﺼﺎدﻳﺔ اﻟﺨﺎﺻﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﺪﻗﻢ

ﺑﺮﻧﺎﻣﺞ اﻟﻌﺎﺋﻠﺔ اﻟﺴﻴﺎﺣﻲ ﺑﺎﻟﺪﻗﻢ

DUQM SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE

TOURISM IN DUQM

ORGANNIZING EVENTS
A promising Tourism hub

RAHEEL FOR EVENTS
itsraheelsway

BEDOUIN NIGHT
UNDER THE STARS
izbat_almaha

OMAN CENTER FOR BOWLING

Entertainment, activities and events center

BOATING AT DUQM PORT

Boat tours for families
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BEACHES

Relax on the vast beaches of Duqm,
experience their unspoiled beautiful
nature,
enjoy
the
magniﬁcent
mountaintops entering sea water at Ras
Madarakah, and relax on the soft sandy
beaches of Nafoon and Bar Al
Hikman of Mahut.

DUQM SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZONE

TOURISM IN DUQM

PLAN A FAMILY VISIT TO DUQM
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Travel to Duqm through
Duqm airport or by
road

02

Choose your hotel.

03
Visit Duqm beach
kids camp

04

Visit Bedouin camps
and drink camels milk
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Visit the Rocks
Garden

Discover Duqm dry
dock & Duqm Port

Enjoy dinner at an Asian
restaurant

Experience
walking or hiking.

Go on a cruise to Hamar
Rock

Shop at Say commercial
area

11
Visit the traditional
Friday Suq
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EXPERIENCE
BEDOUIN LIFE

Enjoy the experience of riding a
camel, drinking its milk and the
popular local “ Aaresi” hot dish ,
spend pleasant night in a Bedouin
camp and enjoy watching the stars.

FUN FACTS
Did you know ...
Snoopy Rock

Whichever way you approach the rocks, you will ﬁnd
perfectly spherical stones that resemble animals,
shapes, and objects based on wherever your imagination takes you. You’ll also ﬁnd one that looks like
an old-time favorite comic character, Snoopy!

Humpback Whale

On January 18th 2021, an Arabian humpback whale was
tangled in nets near the Port of Duqm and a team of
specialists spend two days attempting to locate and free
the whale. The whale successfully managed to break free
and safely return to the open ocean. A limited edition
shirt and cup were made as memorabilia to remember the
successful release of the whale.
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FOR ENQUIRIES
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR
CONTACT US VIA

+968 7220 0636
info@duqm.gov.om
www.duqm.gov.om
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+968 22 22 2 252
info@duqm.gov.om

www.duqm.gov.om
sezaduqm

